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RUSSELL IS 

UNDER THE BAN.
Montreal Player is Set Down by 

Interprovincial League.
Toronto and London Newspaper Opinions of the Tigers and the Tiger Seconds 

----- Many Entries for the Montreal Road Race on Thanksgiving Day.

Toronto, Oct. 22.—Secretary Dr. W.1 
B. Hendry, of the Interprovincial Rugby 
Union, has written the Montreal Club 
to the effect that Ernie Russell, over 
whom the trouble with the C. A. A. U. 
arose, had better not figure in any more 
games- The stand taken arises from 
the recent election of Russell to the cap
taincy of the Wanderers hockey team in 
t’n face of his affidavit to the effect 
that he would not again take part in 
games with and against professionals.

The Argonauts feel that they are not 
being fairly dealt with by the Montreal 
Club in this matter, and do not care to 
jeopardise their standing in the amateur 
world any farther. The matter will come 

_jto a climax when Montreal meeets Argo- 
here on Thanskiving Day. Promi

nent members of the Argos say that if 
Montreal insists on playing Russell 
there will be no game. However, it is up 
to the union, and their letter to-day sets 
forth what stand they will take.
TO INVESTIGATE WESTMOUNTS.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—It is stated that 
the Kingston football team, before leav
ing Montreal on Saturday, intimated 
that they intended to make a little in
vestigation into the standing of the 
We&tmount team. This decision, it 
seems, was reached- because some one 
told them that Snowdon had played 
against Ernie Hamilton at basketball, 
and »t the time when Hamilton, through 
hi« connection with the Montreal In
crease team, was, according to the C. A. 
A. U. definition, professional, because of 
the C A. A. U. rules: a man who play^ 
with or against professionals is ineli
gible.
RECORD OF THREE LEAGUES.

Intercollegiate.
M on. Lost. For Agst.

Ottawa ,. .* 2 0 31 17
Varsity .. .. I 1 18 20
Queen’s .. . . .. 1 1 29
McGill .... .... 0 2 11 30

Games next Saturday: McGill at To
ronto, Ottawa at Queen's.

O. R. F. V.
Won. Lost. For Agst,

Feterboro ........... 1 • 0 40 6
Westmovnt .. .. 1 0 26
'"'ctorias .. .... 0 1 6 40
Kingston .. .... 0 1 26 27

Game next Saturday. Peterboro a 
Victoria.

Interprovincial.
Won. Lost. For Agst

Montreal .. .... 3 0 44 17
Argonauts . . .. 1 43 54
Hamilton .. .. .. 1 1 16
Ottawa . . .......... 0 2 24 40

Games next Saturday: Hamilton at 
Montreal, Argos at Ottawa.
ONE OPINION FROM TORONTO

This is what the 
has to say about Saturday’s game

here as to whether the race is to be held 
under C. A. A. U. sanction. If not, none 
of the Irish-Canadians will start. 
SHRUBB ANSWERS LONGBOAT.

Winnipeg, Oct. 22.—It would seem now 
that the open question ns to which, 
Shrubb or Longboat, is really entitled to 
wear the laurels of champion long-dis
tance runner is within measurable dis
tance of being definitely settled. Yes
terday ÿhrubb received a challenge from 
his Indian rival to run from Oakville to 
Toronto, a distance of 22 miles, just to 
decide all comparisons, Longboat to 
start one hour after Shrubb, and lapse 
of time to be reckoned at finish. When 
seen this evening by a correspondent, 
Shrubb said he had not yet had time to 
consider it fully, but it appeared like a 
tricky defy. He, however, wired as 
follows : “Will accept on condition that 
Longboat shall start level with me. Mv 
last and only proposition is that we shall 
run a series of four matches of five, ten, 
fifteen and twenty miles respectively, 

running and punting being immense, and on a m,,asUred track, and then a final 
this small town comedy work emanated j race of 25 miles distance on the road, 
from a select few in the stand who Th(i entjre g,ltl. receipts of the ffrat five-

mile race to be given to the Sick Cliil-

BALLOONS ARE 
COMING THIS WA Y.

Great Britain, France, Germany 
and U. S. in Race.

mile race to be given to the I 
dren’a Hospital Toronto.”

U. S. DECLINES.
Not Money Enough Subscribed to 

Build 90 Footer.

Stockholm, Oct. 22.—The Secretary of 
the Swedish Legation at Washington, A. 
Ekengren, cabled to the Royal Swedish 
Yacht Club yesterday to the effect that 
the New York Yacht Club certainly 
would hot accept a challenge for the 
America’s cup with a 70-footer.

Contrary to expectations, not enough 
monev has yet been subscribed to )%o-

haven’t the brains of a mountain goat.
ABOUT THE SECONDS.

Regarding the game of the Tigers II. 
at London-the Advertiser says:

There was no disgrace, in the defeat 
administered by the visitors, however.
The local boys were just as game as 
they make them, but they were out
generaled.

On the wings, the locals had the Cubs 
whipped forty ways. On the back lines, 
however, there was another tale to tell.

We’ve got to hand it to Nibbs Har
rison and Potticarry. They bpfh had 
something on -Jackson in kicking, al
though the latter outshone anything on 
the field in the way of line-plunging.
“Big Bear” Sage, too, was in the game 
every moment, as in fact were all the 
rest of the boys.

London appeared to have a trifle on 
the Cubs in weight, but the experience 
of the vsitors was too much of a handi
cap to overcome, and the inevitable took 
place.

The local forward line was very good, 
and several timès Hamilton lost the 
pigskin on downs.

It is a fact that the utility man on a 
baseball game is" not able to think as 
rapidly in a game as the player who 
is' working regularly, and the same 
applies to football.

The locals have been practising faith- . 
fully each night, 4«it have not had the | 
advantage yf having a team like the |
Senior Tigers to stack up against as , --------
have had the Cubs, and consequently the ! , c ,
abilitv to think and act quickly which jy|r Kapfener Leads Race of much 
cornea only of much experience in hard 
battles was a minus quantity.

There was a small army of players out 
last night, who indulged in light prac
tice, consisting of running, passing and 
kicking. The three teams were all re
presented, and they all got down to 
work early. This will be a strenuous 
week for them, and on the result of their 
games on Saturday depends a. lot the 
success of the club at the close of the 
season. The game with Duqda? here 
should be" a dandy. Twenty-fivy cents 
will admit* to the grounds and Stand.
TWO GAMES HERE SATURDAY.

There will be plenty of football on 
Saturday in this city to supply interest 
for the* fans, even though the senior 
team will be in Montreal. There will 
likely be two games at the Cricket j 
Grounds for the one admission. Tigers |
III. and Waterdown are scheduled for ! The Hamilton Riding and Cross Cntin- 
a Junior O. R. F. V. championship game I try Club had a most successful run on 
and Tigers II. andw Dundas are j Saturday afternoon. The members met 
scheduled, for an .luterme.djqte_ filter- at the head of James street and fnl- 

"" * loWed the master for about twelve miles
tlirough beautiful meadow land, where 
the best of fencing was fourni. The fol
lowing were in the saddle.: Mr. George 
Hope ( master, on Wiley Ruckles : Miss 
.Van Wagner." on Jocelyn ; Miss Phyllis

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 22.—Drifting 
along in a direction just west of north, 
when lost to view in the dusk, and with 
a freshening southeast breeze behind 
them, nine big balloon* competing for 
the honors attaching to the second in
ternational aeronautic cup race. A bril
liant muon is shining, and throughout 
the middle west conditions seem excel
lent lor a record-breaking flight,

A stitfer, wind would nave been more 
welcome to the occupants of the wicker 
cars, but the live-mile breeze in the 
lower air stratum this evening gave 
promise of splendid racing currents in 
..,ie Higher aitujutuis. t he Germans 
made wi" the upper courses from the 
sian; tne rleiien «ud iMigiusii aeronauts 
w vi e more conservative, and selected a 
mutdle course, wane tne Americans laeeti 
away at an aitituue whica seemed just 
to ciear trees aim Housetop's. me ol. 
noms, one oi the largest banoons in the 
race, came so close vu the gland staitu 
mat it was seized by.soldiers and swung

diaii, St. Louis, time. When the bal
loon lands the pilot is. required to es
tablish a small monument of some soit, 
which may be found later in case of dis
pute, and must, if possible, procure wit
nesses to the landing. The log of the 
voyage must be written with an indelible 
pencil.
COMING TOWARDS CANADA.

Mount Vernon, hid.. Oct. 22.—Two 
balloons passed lierc just before mid
night. The following message to the as
sociated press was dropped by one of

“We passed Mount Vernon, Iml., about 
11.40 p. m. Please notify C. J. Glidden, 
of St. Louis, official starter, No. 10 bal
loon. C. De Forest Chandler.”

The second balloon passed one mile 
north at 12.07 o’clock this morning, go
ing in an easterly direction. Mount Ver
non is 50 miles south of St. Louis and 
150 east.

Washington, Oct. 22.— One of the com
peting balloons from St. Louis, that 
piloted by Major H. B. Homey, of the 
weather bureau, 4s reported to have be-

uacK to a saier starting point, .whence I gun passing over Lake Michigan. The 
it was sent away two minutes alter j report came in a despatch received to
me utrivial word iu go was given. i day by Prof. Wm. S. Moore, chief of

. - ; The prizes are : The international the V. S. Weather-Bureau, from Ob-
vide for_building a m.n - > . * , . ! aeronautic cup and to tne. winner, server Bowie at St. Louis as follows:
Board of Directors of the Swedish liulit ■; lJ|c j.u.,lo u- hem by the.aero club to \ “Major Horsey reported to have
Club, after a three-hours session. - p,‘ | which ihe winning contestant belongs; | started across laike Michigan from Zion
day deferred the question of a c a £ i dVL.omt pnze, $l,ouu; third prize, City, just north of Chicago this morn-
for the Americas C up to an ex uio.i in- , tuurilj| jinjse $oVU; nftji prize, .-paob. ihe hig. 1 think the will make a record trip.”
ary meeting of all the members of the lu,e w ,ur gl.yateat distance iron, start- 
club, which has been called foi Uc . .. . : ]( point io landing point. In the 
In the meanwhile, the subscription li>t. i race Uirve urv three balloon* rvflivseut- 
which is headed by the ( rown 1 r",e^’ ! mg America, three rubresCutii.g uer- 
Gustavus Adolphus, is being circulated. | niaiiy, two nance, and one Great l$vi- 

——— _ | tain. The basket of each balloon cun-WON AIR RACE. !iuuw ,i i,ilot uud bi# aidc-
Drifting Northward.

j With a prospect that the breeze would 
hold towards the northwest many pre- 

. ri L 1 dictions were made tu-uiglit that the
Aero LlUb. • |j,ial lauding place of .the:winning bal-

_____  i loon would be in Minnesota or North .
Paris Oct 22.—M. Kapferer, pilot of . Dakota. Others held that the upper j 

• i - x-i, 1 n.l,, u-.in tlip 1 currents would sand the 'balloons iyrth ithe air ship \ ille de ! ans. hi. won the . ^ ^ éaëtf „r near uke Huron. The j A proposition
regular autumn competition of the Aero : beginning of the race was spectacular, i (he members might use the gymnasium Z’*** Y Y" 71- *. . *. \ .,
Club Ernmc. . Fnuv krilmm, ! «5 wj »ltne„,ea by- mm, ItW | ,l( , ,.owi,. „.hool, „nil |t 1 "f "«».• }"*.*?}

wpK g»tbeicd W tyrnt .Park. All ht. j „pt„,|. A commitl,., wa, „p„oint«l to ! home. 21 Ext 23r.l sheet, tin

(See also page 10.)

WINTER QUARTERS
Secured for the Members of Hamil

ton Rowing Club.

A general meeting of the Hamilton 
Rowing Club was held in the Board of 
Trade rooms to discuss th*e question of 
obtaining winter quarters for the club.

iiibmitted whereby

CRIBBAGE CLUB.
Good Game at the Opening Meet

ing of Seaion.

Hamilton Cribbage Club held its open
ing meeting of the season In#.-t nhr'it. ! 
had a very in treating game in the club 
quarters at the Arcade. The players 
divided by numbers, and the odds pniyt vi 
the evens a close game, the even side 
winning by three games. The scores :
’ Odd. Even.
Elmslic Lucas-
Lucas............. . i, 6 Fretli ... ... . 1
Stevenson Jarvis
Brown................ 3 Vaughan .. . 6
Jamieson v . Hazel
Brown, F. J.........4 Perry ... ... .. 2
Best Morgan
Allan......Vi,,... 3 AYe saler .5
McCoy............... Rabbit
P^itl..................... 2 Hyslop ............. 7
Rice Somerville, J. .
Jinks.... v... 5 Somerville, A.. 5

23 26
The club will meet hereafter every Mon
day evening in the Liberal rooms.

The Checker Club will meet this even
ing. _________

BEVERLY WEDDING.
Marriage of John Quillman and 

Miss Mitchell.

A very pretty wedding took place at 
the home of Mr. Wm. Mitchell, on the 
tenth concession of Beverly tow-nship, 
codnty of Wentworth, when his daugh
ter, Ovplia Gertrude, was given in mar
riage to Mr. John Quillman, of Toronto 
Junction, in the presence of about 75 
guests. At 3.30 p. in. the nuptial ’ knot 
was tied by Rev. E. J. Iiaines,of Freel- 
ton. After hearty congratulations were 
extended to the newly wedded couple, 
and a brief time spent in social conver
sation. the guests were invited to par
take of n feast of good things generously 
provided by the genial host and hostess. 
A toast was proposed -to the bride by 
the minister, and responded to by the 
groom. The remaining part of the even
ing was spent in carrying-out an infor
mal programme of impromptu addresses, 
dolos and -instrumental selections by 
guests and friends of bride and groom.

The many, beautiful and costly gifts 
to the bride showed the respect in which 
she is held by her many friends and 
neighbors.. The honeymoon days are be
ing spent in visiting frfends in Hamilton 
and Pennsylvania.

KELVIN.

BROKE HER NECK.

Many attended church here laft 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fiddtin were visiting 
•their son a couple of days this week.

Quite a number from * around here 
attended the funeral, on Tuesday, at 
Burford, of the late John McLellan. 
Mr. McLell-an was tax collector for 
the township of Burford for a num
ber of years and hié death will be 
sincerely regretted by this whole 
community .

The apple packers are in this Lpg 
eality at present. The price bemj 
realized is from $1.25 to $1.50 per bar? 
rel. V

Mrs. W. Almas spent Saturday in 
the Telephone City.

Mr. E. Elliott, of Harley, wai 
through here on business one da$ 
this week.

Mrs. Cook man, of Hamilton, wa# 
the guest of her brother, Rev. <5* 
Ctaikman, a few days ago.

Mr. M. Miller and family spen| 
Sunday with relatives in the village;

Mr. James Potts is spending a fdÿr 
weeks in Simcoe.

The weather has been very pletfs” 
ant for several days past, and tHti 
farmers are improving the time whi$ 
the weather is finè.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Ottervillè Fair, and report haviq'g 
a very enjoyable1^ time.

FRANCIS JOSEPH I
Passed Poor Night and Losing 

Strength.

Vienna, Oct. 22.—Emperor Fra nets- 
Joseph did not pass as good a night al£ 
usual, owing to frequent attacks ÎÔT* 
coughing. He rose before 4 o’clock, and: 
when he was examined by his doctors 
they found that the catarrhal ^ymptofflçg 
were unchanged, that there had not beeft* 
sufficient expectoration and that ht# 
strength was less satisfactory than yes
terday. but he was not suffering fr»ri# 
fever. In brief, his malady is pursuing- 
an irregular, fluctuating course. ^

On Seeing “The House of Julia” ab' 
Herculaneum.

Not great Vesuvius, in all his ire, yv 
Nor all the centuries, could hide you£ 

shame; «
There is tlfc little window, where you 

^ came,
With" eyes that wrokc the demon of de

sire, r.t?
And lips like rose leaves, fashioned our

And from the lava leaps the molten

Of your old sin». The walls cry- ottfr 
your name—

Your face seems rising from the funeral
Pyre-

Boy Breaks Into House to Find 
Mother Dead.

-------- i There must have dwelt, within
Erie, Oct. 22.—Mrs. Viola Waltz, wife | fated, town.

your

away from St. Cloud on Sunday in this ' ln‘ 
competition. Before starting each pilot 
handed to the secretary *>f the club a 
sealed envelope in which was the name 
of the plnc<* where lie proposed tq land, 
the winner to he the man who came 
down nearest to his objective point.

M. Kapferer landed within four miles 
of the place he indicated.

RIDING CLUB’S RUN.

Provincial game. There wil also be 
telegraph key at the field, and 
megaphone man will give the 

scores and plays in the Montreal game, 
| so that the spectators will really have 

Toronto Telegram three games for the one admission. It 
;ame here ] is likely there wilwill l>e a large numVr

For

BIG EIELD
the Montreal Herald’s 
Round the Mountain.

Montreal. Ont. 22. For the Herald's 
“Round the Mountain” road race on 
Thanksgiving Day 170 entries have been 
received, including those of Tom Long
boat and other famous Canadian and 
American runners. It is likely that thirty 
or so more entries will be received, so 
that thpre will be in the neighborhood 
of 200 runners trying for the prizes, of 
which there are a goodly number.

T. (J. Flanagan is making inquiries

between the, Argos and the Tigers :
Tn history there is but one event that 

may be likened to Argonauts’ retreat i a special rate, 
from Hamilton. Out., on Saturday, the can be secured they will get a very cheap 
loth, and that is possibly when Napuleon | rate, so that* any one who thinks of 
R. did a Marathon from the ancient city j g°'”g might let Dr. Thompson know at 
of Moscow, minus the incidental music J once, 
that goes with the two-step. With flare j 
of trumpets and in a V. P. R. chariot ; 
went the Argos with the avowed inten
tion of beating flic Tigers. Indeed, j 
there were some 'poor, deluded, sapgujne i 
souls who looked for a bull market and 
bet their money accordingly. More’s the 
pity, for never had an aggregation less 
chance of winning than the bargain 
counter remnants that played under the 
colors of the Argonaut Rowing Club.

The foregoing may seem unkind, 
though to anyone who witnessed the 
struggle last Saturday, if struggle it 
rliay be railed, it would not seem un
reasonable. Argos, so said the. wise
acres, would break through ore the Tiger 
halves had a chance to handle the ball, 
though watching the first five■ minutes 
of the game would quickly disillusion 
the ordinary observer. Against Mont
real. for instance, Tigers would have had 
their work cut out, but with Argos they 
simply romped and acted kittenish like.
The much touted Argonaut wings, alas, 
weré fricasseed.

Tigers, of course, played a good game, 
but bless your heart' in their opponents 
they had the most luscious kind of meal.
They pounced upon the visiting brethren 
like a royal Bengal with a ewe lamb, 
and showed about as much pity. In foot
ball you know Argos were never any 
great shucks when it came to head-work, 
excepting possibly the year when Fred.
Thompson handled the men and then 
played Ottawa College the sbeond game 
against his advice. On Saturday there 
were three men on the bench, conditioned 
men who might have filled a long-felt 
gap. but no, this trio of Wright, Thomp
son and Taylor were absolutely over
looked.

How were the Argos- beaten so badly, 
you ask, with evident astonishment.
Well, that is a very simple question.
They were beaten in every deuartment, 
for Tigers mit-jwnted and out-tack led 
them. Pete Fieri, for instance, who is 
capable of playing an excellent game, 
threw away two beautiful chances dur
ing the third quarter.

Fieri’» dire need at the present junc
ture is a little more work on the field.
Argos’ tackling was abominable: in fact, 
only once during the game did Maguire, 
for instance, get. Simpson.

Of the Tigers, they all played well, 
though they will not have the same easy 
picking they had Saturday, be sure of 
that. Their back division was superb, 
especially the playing of Gordon Soutli- 
am. Once during the first of the game 
he fumbled the ball and Argos scored, 
whereupon some in the grand stand set 
up a cry like a flock of geese at work.
Kmitlmm. who has jnet returned from 
Europe, had decided to give up football, 
but with three days’ notice agreed to 
help out the Tigers. Outride this one 
*-»mble he played a beautiful game, his

I’m est rai k, .vn oi. j (.pp^v
Lmi'i, gazed ukjrwanl during the late j M,nm. a ,uffWfBt Ilulni,er y the club 
at ter noon, but a hazy pall oi smoke ob- j mein^ers tQ afrree to subscribe the nom- 
.cured the view 1er, Ml};, great distance. iml, t„ thc dub
A, many a, six Mgons were visib e , iti„„ illu, it is ,xp,(.tpil
at une time, the American eontestan , , ,hnt hlt„estP(1 ,vi„
being the hrst to.dlsapgeai in the baz< ; ,h„ ,.onimittef in ,h,ir work, „oti(v
along tile horizon. ,, i big the necrefavy lint later than* Wedne's-

Ihe iwrniai, bat oon, the 1-ontp era , a , ,, aft, lhpir „val
bright cl,mine yellow glebe, «ntanmig ; ,,,.,.011.11 v,eratien.

now™. w„. , , ,l" lh‘: f-1, ‘lie Howing
wa. made just. 33 < <'vl>«‘s - " l'"‘ !«»• three crew,
doled hour of I "I Vn.l'-V '--fi-ttta next year. ,t is 

followed wbsolutely imperative that the men get 
at intervals of five mUnites. A military ,lown to work at once, in order to get in 
burnt stationed in the grand stand plu.t , !,rol*r h,'HlM - l,nd the facilities offered 
ed ihe national anthems of the nations 
represented as the various foreign bal- 
loon* ascended.

The day was one of brilliant simsl.iitie, 
with just* a touch of,.autumn chill in the 
air. In the enclosure at Forest Park the 
nine balloons were arranged in two 

-ows. five being on one side of the ecu- I mmnbeisof the RowingClub get together 
nil line and tour 01.1 the other. For 1 occasionally to talk over the affair» of

.boo* cubic feet of gas, carrying Pilot j 
Uscar Krbsloeh and A. Rot.scn. was 
first away. The start 
necouds after, the scheduled 
o'clock. The other contestant:

by the chili rooms referred to, iu the 
shape of rowing machines, boxing, fenc
ing. ami wrestling, together with effi
cient instructions in all these spoets, 
it* taken advantage of. will alone make 
the winning ut these events at Henley 
possible. It is also essential that the

Full many a virtuous dame and noble, 
wife * ,

this ; Before whose bloom your* was as 
afternoon. She stepped off the upper i . star to sun;

How strange the centuries have handedlanding of the stairs and fell headlong 
to the floor belovy. The woman’» 14- 
yea •• old son camé " home and was sur
prised to find the house locked up. He 
finally gained entrance by a rear win
dow- and made the awful discovery. His 
mother lav at the fopt of the stairs ap
parently dead. He called his father, who 
is a blacksmith employed nearby, and 
Dr. Kern was summoned, but when the

__- —............  , Hendrie. on Rabe; Miss Elsie Doolittle, j rv --
of supporter.» go with the team to Mont- i on Duke; Miss Ruth Quarry, ou Romeo : \ t r a J line and - .... — -.................. - -
real, and the club is trying to arrange Mis». Col man. on Hen: Gordon J. Render- four hours before the start ga« poured j tl,p a°d having winter quarters

If a party of a hundred son, on Tlmmond: Stanley Robinson, on .simultaneously into the bags from a j should establish an esprit-du-corps that 
Big Rear: Geo. J. Robert eon, on Harvey; I skeleton of specially constructed pipes | necessary to the success of the club. 
Norman Boyd, on Doodles.; .la's. Thom- ! leading from a ga»s tank containing 3.
son. on Virtuoso: Geo. Slnmbmok. on 
Judyi A. Lyall Neott, on The Kid; Har
low Lewis, on Dileas: James Moodie. on 
Sir Robert: Jas. L. Kilgour. on Land’s 

■End; G. F. ("rawford, on Kingsmill: 
! Stewart MePhie, on Marc Anthony: J. 
1 W. Hammond, on Officer : J. "Morrow, on 

n | Kesene ; Master Hammond, oil Skdunk ; 
IV&CC | Huntsman \Y. Yeo. on Jennie Golden ;

Huntsman F. Yeo, on Molto.

GRIMSBY CURLERS,
At an enthusiastic meeting of the 

Grimsby Curling Club, these officers 
were elected for the ensuing term: Carl 
Relirrte, President : V. \V. Haflison, See- J •" taking advantage of the air eimeilts

2UU.00U feet of the lightest coal gas that 
has ever been manufactured.

The .Balloons Not Dirigible.
The colors of the bags ranged from 

an opaque chrome yellow peculiar to a 
fabric- of cotton cloth treated with gut ta 
percha, tu a light drab transparency, 
which characterized the balloons made 
of varnished cotton. The balloons re
mained half filled until an hour before 
the race. Then the gas-was turned on 
full force. and the bags ■ expanded to 
their fullness.

None of the balloons was fitted v.itli 
dirigible devices, and the contest will 
be « test of the nkill of the navigators

Your name, fair Julia, of immoral life; s 
And left the others to oblivion.

November Smart Set.
4»»--------------  ' .1

LITTLE LAUGHS. >1
(From the Smart Set.)

"Man to *ee you.” r'"' '
“What does he want?”
"Wants you to take back somethiiq?

physician arrived the woman was dead, j which was printed in yesterday’s pa per 
It i> believed that she had a fainting “Tell him it will not be necessary fqr-

liiin to come in; we’ve already takfif 
j back everything we printed yesterday-:*
I Feudally—Now. candidly, what do you:
J think of my book ? -x
! Grimriiaw—Well, f always did ad*
1 mire the courage of a man who. with*
| out knowing how to w rite, writes on 1Sr 
j subject of which he knows nothing.

j Some so-called friends are like burglar?? 
alarms—they go off when there’s troub^ 
around. . »$

spell and fell, breaking her neck, caus
ing her death.

ret ary; Wm. Montgomery and A. G. 
Pettit, Executive Commttee.

Rev. Dr. (iilray, pastor of College, Ave
nue Presbyterian Church. Toronto, is to 
be operated upon at the Toronto General 
Hospital.

L
Hamilton will be represented at the 

Thanksgiving boxing tournament at Tor
onto by at least one good mit artist. 
Friends of “Goldie” Twynham have de
cided to send him down to compete in 
the 135-pound class division. Twynham 
in his younger days competed successful
ly. in local tournaments, but he won his 
spurs last winter while in San Francisco. 
He is said to be very fast now, although 
he has not been seen in action here since 
he returned from the coast.

Dick Baird returned ^yesterday from 
Lexington, Ky., where He has been at
tending the Grand Circuit races. He 
was greatly disappointed at the defeat 
of the Canadian horse. Kentucky Todd.

Mr. J. E. Seagram, the Waterloo 
horseman, won $25,350 in purses at the 
Neiv York tracks this season. He was 
28th on the list. J. R. Keene headed the 
list, with $382.577.

A Chicago writer*has discovered that 
the climate of the lake region is not 
suited to tigers, disposing of the nature 
fake of certain Detroit fans, who claim- 

I ed the animal would thrive in the sec
tion alluded to.

by adept handling of the ballast.
As the balloons received their full 

charges of gas the clinging sand bags 
were gradually lowered until they rest
ed on the long ropes leading from tin- 
bag webbing to the baskets. Each bal
loon was then allowed to ascend enough 
to draw these bags close to the side» 
of the basket, where they remained Until 
the word to start was imminent. Then 
enough ballast was removed to allow* 
the balloons to float a foot or more 
above the ground. At the last word all 
restraining hands were removed and 
each balloon in turn rose gently to meet 
the breeze.

Each balloon must be supplied with 
an anchor or have a rip cold panel of 

, stipulated size. I* the matter of 
Jack Johhson, the big negro," has the | lightening the balloon so as to continue 

opportunity to Aow what ho can do. Ho i !j'? «W i" vase of low of «a* every- 
• , , .4. ,. ... , , " , thing m the basket may be thrown out.
is matched with Jim Flynn for a battle aIlfl even the basket itself cut away if 
before Coffroth's club on the coast that J necessary. In that event Hie aveonauts 
is scheduled to go forty-five rounds. Nov ; '\ould cling to -the ropes and the large 
0...1 *i.„ lnnS ubov<> t»» basket. Men sometimes

A LYNX HUNT
NEAR PARIS.

j Paris. Unt., Oct. 22.—Yesterday a j
i large lyn'St was seen down at the plaster j 
I minés of the Alabastine Company, about | 
| one mile from Paris, and this morning ! 

Roy Martin went dow n to see if he could | 
get a shot at same. Ho was fortunate I 
at noon, seeing the lynx, and chased it | 
up a tree, when it was an easy shot. Had ' 
the lynx ilot been killed out right, “Tip” j 
might have had to put up a harder fight, 
as they are of a treacherous nature and | 
will attack a person quite readily. The j 
animal weighed 36 pounds, and measured j 
from nose to tail 3 feet 1 inch and 18 
inches around the chest.

iome Snap Shots at
Sport and Sportsmen

2nd is the date set for the fray.

Observatory officials at Toronto last 
night SÏ4 not care to express any defin
ite opinion regarding the route which 
the balloons in the international race 
would probably take according to the 
winds. A moderate breeze was blowing 
from the southwest, and if the balloons 
got caught in this current of air it was 
stated they might possibly light in On
tario, perhaps around the upper St. Law-

Brawny and long-haired and padded, 
Shields on chins, noses and cars, 

Proudly again they are posing.
Winning the tribute of eheeis.

Long-winded, strong-limbed and daring, 
Eager for athletic fame;

They arc the gridiron heroes.
Greeted with public acclaim.

—Exchange

„ -------- sometimes
save themselves by doing that when a 
balloon drops into the eea.

The Landing Point.
All^he pilots set their watches ex

actly .with the watch of the official time
keeper, Charles J. Glidden, and nil time 
in -the race is to be reckoned 90th meri-

ALLEGED ROBBERS.
Ten Employes of West Shore Held 

for Grand Jury.

New York, Oct. 22.—Ten conductors 
and brakemen employed by the West 
Shore Railroad were held in $1,000 bail 
to-day in await the action of the. grand 
jury at New Durham. N. J. They are 
charged with the theft of goods front 
freight cars in the yards at Wee- 
hawken, N. J. Cars in these yards 
have been broken into frequently of 
late and quantities of laces, silks and 
furs have been stolen.

Jn order to apprehend the thieves, W. 
A. Humphrey, chief of the railroad’s de
tectives, and a number of assistants dis
guised themselves as tramps and spent 
several nights in the yards, living part 
of the time in freight cars in true tramp 
style. As a result of their investiga
tion the ten men were arrested and ar
raigned to-day.

“Uncle Bill, what is an affinity?” 
j “Oh. ’most anybody that you are . 

not married to, Willie.”I-™--—--------&
Stetson Shoes

m '
S'Lf’1/ z.*» -v v,5

This weel< the “Stetson Shoes'* 
for men will be on our shelves. 
This will be their first appear
ance on saje in Canada. No-'1" 
such high-grade fine Shoes have - 
over been offered for sale in,*. 
Canada—but we know that there" 
is a demand for just such Shoes... 
in Hamilton. The Stetson Shoes;’,, 
retail in Chicago for $7, $7.50“’""' 
and $8. Our price will be $7 
and $7.50.

Few Baseball Fatalities in 1907.
Fewer fatalities have resulted from 

baseball this year than in 1906. Five 
deaths only have bèen traced as being 
directly due to" the national game this 
year.

On April 20, at Montezuma, la., Of lie 
McWilliams choked to death as a result 
of trying to chew candy and play ball, 
at the same time. The candy stuck in 
his throat.

William Thomas King, 26 years old, 
was struck over the heart and instantly 
killed May 25, at St. Dennis, Baltimore 
County, Md.

Dr. Man ville Phillips, a physician of

Erie, received, a similar fatal heart blow' 
August 1st on the Northeast baseball 
grounds, near his homo.

Daniel Y. McKean, 22 years old, of 
No. 136 Wakefield street. Newark, was 
killed Aug. 16 by being hit on the head, 
with a baseball at a game between the 
Franklin Athletic team, of Newark, of 
which ho was captain, and the Chatham 
Athletic team, of Morristown, played on 
the grounds of the latter.

Arthur Clemens, of No. 246 Cooper 
street. Brooklyn, died from a blow on 
the head, delivered at a game at Glen 
Cove, Long Island, between the team of 
that place, on which lie played, and one 
from Oyster Bay

SULTAN ABD-EL-AZIZ OF
OCCO.

MOR-

Our “World Beater"’ Shoes at 
$3.75 to $4.50 have genuine Good- 
year welt oak leather double soleS-.-r^ 
—every pair guaranteed. A glance, 
into our windows will convince.,;} 

-you that “We have the goods” in'" 
fine American Shoes for women e 
and men.

tcÎ

DEAD FOR HOURS. |j, Q. CUMIE
Almshouse Inmate Cuts Throat Af

ter Hearty Meal.

Buffalo. Oct. 22.—Aquiline Rnier. 54 
year* old, who has been an inmate of 
"the Erie County Almshouzv since De
cember 1(1, 1006. cut his throat yester
day afternoon, lie was found dead un
der an elm tree in (lie rear of flic in
stitution, 4(1(1 feet a way. by Superinton- | 
dent Heilbronn. shortly before dusk last : ] 
evening. | ‘

Baier had been in" good spirits all day, j 
it was said by the hospital officials. Iu j 
fact lie had not been melancholy since j 
the day that he was sent to the insti- I j 
tution by the city j>oor department.

He arose yesterday morning at the us- | 
ual time and ate a hearty breakfast with 
thé other inmates. Then lie started out 
for a walk. That was the last seen of 
him alive.

Bail, it is said, had relatives in this

New Subscribers 
for

Incorporation of the Montreal World i 
Publishing Company, Limited, has. been | 
carried through with the intention of 1 
providing Montreal " with an English j 
morning paper at one 'cent. Mr. P. M. 
Feeney is head of the new publication. , 
The managing editor is Mr. Fred. Wright, j 

<uccesH is nothing lmt the ability to jv 
adjust yourself to circumstances that J 
at finit seemed adverse.—Florida Times- j t

You can send

Saturday’s 
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec. 
31st, 1808.

Only 50c


